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MR. & MRS. RUCKER MOVE
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Most Efficient and Economical
Homo Hoot*.

'Will heat three to six rooms, supplying a
constant (mutation of clean. warm an to every
loom.
greater heeting area than other beaters. Is
all cast iron. Has wetter pan th.lt supplies
proper amount of moisture to air.
1'Made in grained Mahogany. enamel finish, also
Black with nickel trim.

Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co.
incorporated
Church Street, Fulton. Ka'.

Whcn you buy John Deere implements you
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throughout their long life -
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train loads, was carried front death of Mr, Fowler's mother. JACK CALL CONVICTED,
There are a number of dead Seattle Washington to New
Miss Margaret McClellan
GIVEN A LIFE TERM
There are a number of dead York City'. in 86 hours, and all entertained Fi•idae• night In
1
trees in this neighborhood that the way -'
from Yokohama to honor of her brother. Those
seen? likely to fall at most any New York in 13 days.
enjoying Miss McClellan's hos- . Hayes and Taylor Jury Failed
to Agree.
time that there is a strong'
pltality were; Misses Martha,
---wind, and should some one be
Sue and Mary Sublett, Daphne'
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,.._
Mc. esampson,
Union City. Tenn., Jan. 23.—
hurt, there is likely to be a
Mabry and Mesers. Henry SubSuperintendhours deliberation.
damage euit follow.
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Cayce Hi were exempted from the first degree, with a see_
Dance Car on Passenger
both of them.
Mid term examinations laat tence of life imp,esonment, ale_
Trains?
________
' week, having made above 90 tion for a new 1 yja 1 11“.4 Ikeed
The Charleston Limited.
on all subjects and deportntent made by the defendants' atI. C. to Use Mallet Type
Sir Alfred N'arrow, 84-year. for the past five months: Ft•erth- tornee•s, Pierce and Fry, and
Engines
old inventor and ship-builder,
The Illinois Central has ber- men: Ruby Wade, Anita Fow- Morris Miles,
in i,' moment of senile jocularThe jury in the case of W:t1ity, seggested a few days ago rowed from the Central of ler, Kenneth Oliver, Fred Bonter Hayes and Charten Taylte., allallIPMEIIIIIIellfFIUMB11
that a dance car be added te Georgia, some Mallet type en- durant and Alarye Jeffress.
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fildI
Sophomores: LaVerne Bop- charged with shooting to death
'he comenuters• express be- gines for use on the Kentucky
Samburg.
of Rufe Roney, of
tween London and Brighton. and St. Louis Divisions. These or and Martha Sue Sublett.
Hazel Mayfield brought in a verdict of not gildJuniors:
The cabling ar this ribald idea are feur cylinder engines. and
ty as to Taylor but after over
'o this country shows the need are even larger than the large and Daphne Mabry,
censorship. Taken seriously 2900 elass engines now in use' Seniors: Paul Taylor Pew- -18 hours deliberation. reported
ill, Seward Wade. Harold to the judge that they could
oy some of the suburban dwell- on the Tennessee Division.
Hampton, Cecil Cruet., Ernest not agree as to Walter Hayes
era, it may vet become a dei ury was dismissed by
Read the advertisements in , Craig, Rubye Davis, Julia Jet- tahnedittihdegt,,
;nand for the Interstate Corn, i frees and Opal Bryant.
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THE FULTON ADVERTISER

Chestnut Glade

THE FARMERS BANK
TI14. I 1,1114. o f
Spec.
1.11 1 Service
:Hid co ver 2(000
S:11141141 ClIS1111114'1'S.

There Is a Iteasim
.Itiiit

I I S. I

N%' II I I S.

BETTER
SERVICE

BETTER
QUALITY

FULTON SERVICE STATIONS
No. 1, I:ourth St,
No. 2, Lake St. Fulton ky.
I have leased the two well known
Standard Oil Company's filling stations and am in better position to ren
der the best of service to users of

Gas and Oil
"Better Service" is our motto—Free air, water and
battery service.
Remember that ‘ve appreciate your business and
will render the "Better SCA Vice" and "Better
Quality." at all times.

Fulton Service Stations
Herman Pickle, Mgr.
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and Ills gang of bandits.
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For words are wonderful
Kens, who takes her by force
things;
to their different rendezvous,
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Like bees, they have terraFOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
contact with the gang as an
hilt' stings."
as possible. Jim Cleve let
Miss Clements was the guest a This is truly a home-like restaurant because
the gang and they are secret
of Mr. A. W. Fite and family.
it has endeavored to break down the"prejumarried. The gang makes a Saturday
night and spent Sundice based on the theory that restaurants
big haul, drinking and gam- day with Mrs. E. S. Hicks.
bling follow. Kells has wagerks Carmie Lee Cowley
could not serve food like you get at home.
ed Joan against Gulden's guild spent last Sunday
with Miss
Many patrons will testify that there is no difand lost. Kells stands off the Mary B. Walker.
entire gang. Joan and Jim
ferenc
e between our meals and the meals
Misses Loudean Bryan, AlCeve are set free. They go to ma Bushart, and
May Polsgrove
they
get
at home. That's the reason they
find a home together in some and Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Bycome
here
quiet place. The cast of char- num were the guests
so frequently to eat.
of Mr. A.
acters: Jack Kells, leader of E. Brown and
Years of catering to the appetites of particfamily last Sunthe Border Legion, Malcolm day.
ular people make it possible for us to serve
Johns; Joan Randle, who dares
An interesting
Cleve to be bad, Relma Reed; gram was given chapel proappeti
zing meals.
last
Jana Cleve, Leon Nix; Sam Gul- morning by the pupils Monday
The
next
time you want to eat away from
ot
Mrs.
den, Beecher 0. Finch; Bate E. J. Bennett, instructo
home, bring your family here.
Wood, one of Kell's stays, Guy sic at Beelerton. Ther in muW. Finch; Red Pearce, Kell s. ing program was given:followright hand man, Maynard M.
Song. "America." by StuReed; Roberts, a rancher.(lay dents.
McConnell. Other members of
Vocal Duet. "What's
the gang, Bill Bailey, Iloss ell Use"--Misaes Fay Hicks the
and
Oliver; Texas, Orton Oliser; lamdean Bryan.
Jesse Smith, Vasco Simpson;
Reading,"Grin"—May PolsMicky, Malcolm Latta; Handy grove.
Oliver, James Palmer; Parson,
Piano Solo—Manola Bryan,
Felts Rawls. Chestnut Glade
Reading—Ruth Walker.
Will appreciate your presence
in
Piano Duet—Carnie Hicks
at this play.
and Mrs. Bennett.
Mr. Cecil Hall. who has been
Piano Solo—Zelma Pillow.
hauling tobacco to HopkinsNegro Spiritual—Junior
ville this fall, found himself Senior High School boys. and L. A. WINSTEAD
W. W. JONES
marooned between the CumMrs. Will Weatherspoon,
berland and Tennessee rivers Mrs. Will Pillow. and Mr. Anby the big rain that fell last gus Guyn were visitors at
the
week. He left his truck and school last week.
came home on the train to wait
The banquet which was to
for the water to subside.
have been given last Saturday
night was postponed on acWE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
GET BUSY
count of bad weather and the
condition of the roads until SatMotor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Tuesday. February 9, will be urday night, January 30, The
the date of the annual election same program will be given.
Grave Vaults with
of officer:: fo the Fulton Chema 50-year Guarantee. Brassfkid Burial Dresses, Men's Suit..
ber of Commerce for the ensuA nice gift. Send The AdMg year, and as far as the writ- vertiser to a friend one year— Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals,
et is able to ascertain, no move only $1.00.
I,. A. Winstead, P. C. Jones and Paul Ethridge,
has been made to select these
Mrs. J. C. Yates, Lady Vssistant.
officers.
Read the advertisements in
Last year there was an act e this paper.
FULTON, KY.
TELEPHONES 16, 327, 560

[Wet ton News

Let the First Nationa
be your business
Partner.

First National Bank

The One Occasion

Fl

Smith's Cafe

BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents

Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
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Big Laundry Improvement
ANOTHER
EAR FOR
SERVICE
The same unvarying. high
standard service that has characterized the work of this laundry in the past will actuate its
service to you in the future. 01
this you may In' assured.

In order to do a class of laundry work that we have never
before attempted in our twenty-five years experience in the
laundry business, we have installed the latest and most modern
machinery for doing a class of work known as the Family Wet
Wash, but instead of returning your clothes to you wet, they
will be nicely dried in our new drying tumbler at the same
price that other laundries have charged for wet wash heretofore.
Since the wet wash has proven unsuccessful we know that
none of our patrons want their clothes returned to them wet,
and in installing this twentieth century drying machine at an
enormous expense, it will be in keeping with the town's progress and will be appreciated by the people we serve.
We never lose an opportunity to give the people of Fulton
and vicinity the best of service, and the new equipment we have
installed will now make our plant one of the leading laundries
in the state.

SEND the
TAMIL}'
WASH to US.

l't

II

When you see the pleasing
results, the economy and the
convenience of this eomplete
Prvice, you aro. going to put
ban on "home wash days"
throughout the year.

O. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
J.( W EN, Proprietor.
-Ait#
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A.dvertiser
Fulton
S. WILLIAMS
R.
1:ditor and Publisher
Weekly at 446 Lake St.
Pus.
Suuseriptiun $1.00 per year
Entered as second class matter
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Post Office at
Fulton. Kentucky. under the .Act .f
Maret 2, 1E79.
LIFE AND ITS OPPORTUNITIES
Life is a gift of inestimable
value, and fraught with interest which in their effect are as
lasting as eternity. Life is given us for a grand purpose. the
improvement of ourselves, and
helping to better the condition
of our fellow men. How important it is that we make a
proper use of our time and talents. Work and progress are
the order of creation. Among
the busy toilers in life's harvest fields there is no place for
idlers; neither should we spend
all our time digging in the
earth after the perishable riches of this world. Man was
formed for a nobler purpose.
He lives for eternity, where
silt em will not be needed, where
gold will be of no value. Life
is far too short and uncertain.
It, future one too near and
real, that we should risk all on
the one pursuit for earthly
treasure.
Opportunities for
usefulness are many. Along
every pathway in life are weary
toil-worn pilgrims, longing for
a cheering word, for a helping
hand. Shall our lives be one
of passiveness who, at the present, calls so loudly for action?
Can we told our hands in idleness, murmuring that there is
nothing for us to do? Can we
deny light and help to those
who are adrift art life's stormy
sea?
They who have the
brightest light should hold it
up the highest, that its rays
may flash out the farther in the
surrounding darkness. If life
and its many opportunities have
been well improved, how grand
will he the reflection when we
come to stand on the farther
shore of life, and look backward, to know that our great
object in life was to help our
yellow men up to a fairer land.

r ,
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WHEN THINGS GO WRONG werel is a peer has hing ,.,.• t.eesaseeas-selereeelesteeteeeeetta
AN EDITOR'S APPEAL
.
Hark the Lark." and "Who is
Instead of tying fast on the .
-----—'
Sylvia?" Mrs. ('has. Karmire,
My friend, help the edam:in
There are times when every- mountains, we had better whip
presented with a book eiti
his wild-eyed search for news. thing seems to go wrong. From! up and hasten on toward the +++.:—!...e++++++•4•44.+.4.4.4.4,+ was
poems a: a gift of love from
When your friends come to see seven o'clock a. m.. till 10 p. warm inn., where our good W. t. T. U. BENEFIT TEA
the department. At the close
you, if you are not ashamed of m., affairs are in a twist. You friends are looking out of the
of the afternoon the hostess
us
see
to
watching
window
wife
your
when
the
it, tell him;
rise in the morning, and
The home of Mr. and Mrs. R. served dainty refreshments.
up.
come
have
you
party,
if
gives a tea
room is cold and a button is
H. Wade on Carr street was the
----------recovered from the effects of , gift', and the beefsteak is tough,
scene of a beautiful benefit tea,
BIRTHDAY PARTY
PUBLIC
THE
NOTICE
TO
the
the gossip, drop in with
and the stove smokes, and the
gat en by the members of the W.
--news, when a baby arrives, fill pipes burst, and you start doe !I
I have again been chesen to C. T. U., Thursday afternoon,
Mrs. Chas. Milford paid a
your pockets with cigars and,the street nettled from head a, look after the streets, gutters, from three till eight o'cleick.
pretty compliment to her mocall; if you go to a party, steal foot. All day long things are: eet sewers, garbage trucks.
The spring spirit was reflect- ther, Mrs. Lide Sanders, Moilsome of the good things, and , adverse. Insinuations, petty
ter mains. etc., and as super- ed in the beautiful appoint- day afternoon, when she enterleave 'em with the item in our . losses, meaness on the part of
or of the above, I wish to call ments of the home, and quail- tabled in honor of her eightysanctum. If your wife licks customers. The ink bottle*
attention of the good 'foi- titles of lovely flowers gave a second birthday. The affair
you, come in and let us see your sets, and spoils the car
e of Fulton to a few things, feeling that "Spring is just was as delightful as informal,
scars and tender sympathy Some one gives a wrong tie
nil ask their cooperation, around the corner." Pink and
your to the damper. and the gas es which has always been freely white were used in the dining with eight of the most intimate
through the paper;
died,
has
mother-in-law
don't capes. An agent comes in ellai given us in all matters where room where the table was friends present. Many extolsite gift flowers graced the
be bashful about it; give in all termined to insure your life,' they knew mo• desires.
spread with a handsome filet spacious rooms and gave rich
the commonplace news. In when it is already insured fir
I. There is a law requiring cloth, centered with a large „ijor note.
short, whatever makes you feel more than it is worth. and you all garbage, or trash about wicker basket filled with pink
Many telegrams and pretty
proud, sad, lonesome or glad, are afraid some one will knock. your place to be removed; to be and white carnations.
triIts NV et(' reCeiv ed. wishing
submit it to our 2.1 karat wis- you on the head to get the, put into containers, boxes, barColored mints and bon-bons ..Mother Sanders" many more
dint and see our matted licks price of your policy; but helrels or the like, except where of the chosen colors in silver
part and stand on end with sticks to you, showing you pe•-• same will draw flies, in which dishes completed the appoint- happy birthdays.
At the close of the afternoon
gratitude, which will pour tures of Ohl Time and the: case it must be in a sealed con- mettle. delicious sandwiches
from every pore like moisture hour glass, and the death's' tamer, which can be had at any and spiced tea were served. In a lovely salad course was serv&am the dew besprinkled scythe, and a skeleton, making hardware store, and that all the receiving line were the ed by the gracious hostess.
earth
it quite certain that you will die paper. leaves and burnable officers and others.
THURSDAY CLUB
befere your tinte unless yeu trash, must be burned up. !'oW,j
Our teachers are working take out papers in his company. we are all anxious to see our, A delightful program of inMrs, Ilermaii Pickle beautihard and successfully, but they Besides this, you have a cold in town clean. and to do this, it is formal music was enjoyed dur- fully entertained the members
never know whether their your head, and a grain of dirt necessary to have your cooper- ing the hours. Quite a nice of her bridge club at her home
was realized and again the
work is appreciated or not un- in your eye, and you are a ation, and I am going to ask stint
w.
members proved on Central Avenue, Thursday
T.
less they have some intimation walking uneasiness. The day
Mrs. Stewart Brown
and
one ot
thems„I yehe,ste„es
"
par „xcel- afternoon.
you
that each
every
to the effect from the patrons is out of ioint and no surgs-en , give
was awarded the top score
me your support in cleanof the schools. Parents should can set it. The probability is ing up and keep it clean, and lence.
prize, a beautiful bed light,
make it a point to visit at least that if you would look at the to eliminate all dangers of
while Mrs. L. 0. Carter won the
the rooms in which they have weathervane you would find . fire. I will suggest that all the LITERATURE DEPARTMENT consolation, dainty hand made
children. Kindly visits front that the wind is northeast, and, business houses get them about
handkerchiefs.
parents have an inspiring influ- you might remember that you 9 feet of good strong wire
After the game delicious I eAn unusually interesting and
ence both for teacher and pu- have lost much sleep lately. It fence (such as you will find at inspiring meeting was enjoyed freshments were served.
pils and it' the visit be accom- might happen to be that yew any hardware store) and bring by the members of the literapanied by an occasional word are out of joint instead of the the ends together, forming a lure department of the WontNow is a good time to renew
of enceuragement so much the day. Be careful and not write circle, and burn all your paper an's club. Thursday afternoon, your subscription for The Adbetter.
many letters while you are in and boxes as soon as it is car- when Mrs. R. B. Beadles enter- vertiser another year. Don't
that irritable mood. You will' red out. Don't wait, but stick tallied them at hem home on wait until your name is dropped
The first duty of man IA to pen some things in the way of a match to it right then. and Carr street. Mrs. J. V. Free- front the list. A 1.00 bill will
home, to his wife and his chil- criticism or fault finding
that please don't sweep out paper man had charge of the pro- place you in goo dstanding 011
dren. As a husband, father, an you will lie aorry for afterward. in front of your business, hat 141.4111 which was devoted le our list for one year.
example to his sons and daugh- Let us remember (hat these take it up and carry it back to Shakespeare, the greatest of
ters, their counselor and friend, spiked nettles of life are part the rear of your building and the English
HELP WANTED
dramatic poets,
he should be the light and joy of our discipline. Life would burn it right then, and not alMrs. J. F. Royster told of
of his household, their strength get nauseating if it were all low it to blow down the streets Shakespeare's humor. and Mrs.
Experienced cigar makers
for duty. their encouragement honey. The table would be for the street men to have to G. L.
Major. Women of Shakes- on shape or straight work. We
to excellence, their comfort and poorly set that had on it noth- sweep up and haul off. Nov. peare. naming Portia,
Rosiland. can also place 15 or 20 girls
help in all that prepares for ing but treacle. We need a lit- we can have a cleaner town Juliet, Lady
MacEleth, as the in learning department. Apply
usefulness and makes home at- tie vinegar, nmstard. pepper and shall I have the cooperagreatest characters. Mrs. MarAMERICAN CIGAR CO.
tractive to all.
aud horseradish that brings the tion of every one in this move- till Nall gave the story of HamThird and Fourth Sts.
-tears even when we do not feel ment, or not ? I think I will let in a most charming manner;
Fulton. Ky.
Hand us a dollar bill and pathetic. If this world were get, and I ant going to look for Miss Mary Roster
gave some
get your name on the Advertis- all smoothness we should never results in that direction.
delightful reminiscences of her
Read the advertisements in
er list as a regular subscriber. be ready for emigration to a
Yours for a cleaner Fultein. trip to Stratford-on-Avon, the this paper.
higher and better. Blustering
JAS. E. RANKIN,
home of Shakespeare.
Read the advertisements in March and weeping April preStreet Supervisor.
Mrs. rims. Brann added
Send the Advertiser to, a
this paper.
pare us for shining May. This'.
PAUL DeMYER, Chm. .greatly to the afternoon's pro- friend one year—only $1.00.
f
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('hill
2101.75
1't ii'! Mane 1,iihor
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TiL;,0-2121ATISIBP-Ici
)40.00 Mayor
Sha oh le, who .'al
Street Maint.
oat
h
oi'
71.80
:111011111.1
e
re
il
the
1926.
duly
Jan.
I,
Stri
et
Maine
Truck
Fulton, Ky.,
I* executive of
153.67
14 thy
The City Council 1110 Ill reg Iniereo . .
3.11 .00 I hi, rity of Hilton. !iv Judge
'it4. Viri, 11,111, 1,10)4;1
11114 I' monthly SPAMIlifl
thereup3,111) Ilenry
Ketillick.v,
Vile Dept. Silted,.
111411 III Villf
on Mayor W. 14
day evening itt 730 e'cleck, Police "011111 I I
Iii 111'W ;HI H.,
Janiutry 4, 11126, with Mayo'
net
1 I1S1
NII1‘40' S1111 11 MI'',
R. II. Watle presiding., mid lii
'ii',vas to ((111)1114114' iii' the followI,
nen
following councilmen present :
,erve during
ing commilfee,
Joe Bennett, Smith Atkins, .1 \Vit..,
I to' I'll' lihlig tW41 years as
fol-•
Ilannephin, Paul DeMyer, I,. "•"''' "I
IPP!'
11
,0
Phillips and %V. I'.
Dennett.
Joe
Futon.
%Vat,'
irlInhit I' ii1114. 1)1.4.‘
111011, W. P Menet iind Smith
meeting %Veil read and ap- Wnti.r 11 I.
At kill •
/1 10
proved. The following report., 1,V:0.T \VI,
('hairI 1.68
1,1011•-• Swill' Al
1 '.'1144' • • • • • •
Ill the various city offiend,
144
1)11111, I,. S. Phillip, and Paul Oel
Wahl. kA. General
were
itirlirilVeit Mill order'Il est'
I ;11 y
I
ed accepted, being as follows:
Paid DeNlyer, ChM.'
Police Judge's Report
4:6,193.61 Smith Atkins and J. E. HanneFilltiiii, Ky., Jun, 1, 1926,
1-1-26.
Bank
pion.
To the 11,iii. Nlityor and
101,77
Farmers
Board /if Couned,
Police anol Fire .1 E. Duncity
1.961.19
National
Fulton,
nephin, chairman, Joe Bennet;
Gentlemen;
$2,365.96 anti W. I'. Murrell.
I bug to herewith submit no
Water %Vitt:kg --W. P. Slur-,
report
1.0.151A 11,
4141.A11i•ell, chairman, I.. ti, Phillips ,
5t4
Total
I'd 111
1111 1111111.1. l'111111 101'
and .1. E. Hannephin.
•Iteck.-4 Afloat :
1 111' 1110111 11 III 1./ecomilmr, 1925,
I ,d
Pat niers
Cemetery- 1, S. Phillips,:
1,, 1,111,itym:
53.15 chairman, .Joe Bennett and'
5:192.011 City National
Finer
Paul DeMyer.
1.0414 Assessed
62,00
. .
sd
I
Following the appoiutment
Ilespectfellv dileneted.
of the committees the councili
Thoina, II. Chapman, proceeded to elect its city offi-,
city clerk and Auditor. (lido. The election of the city 1511
(Signed) 11
Taylor,
clerk and auditor of the water
.1. I:. I'.
The following ilecoutits were works coming first, Thomas H.
appri,vml, read 111111 01.111.1'401 Chapman being the only itp- ,1
Chief of Police Report
plivant, upon motion of L. 5.1
Fulton, Ky., Jan. I. 1926. emiehered :
P
Phillips duly seconded by J. E.
City Accounts
To the Hon. Mayor and
Fire Dept. Pay Roll.. 166.00 Hannephin, a vote. was taken
Board of Council,
l'reight und Tut c‘tru.
Kentucky Light and
lor the election of Mr. ChapFulton, Ky.
•oni
co.
Power
359.93 man, who received six %•otes,
Gentlemen:
3.95 thereupon said Chapman was
I beg to herewith submit my 'I'. 1'. Boaz
7.91 duly declared elected to said
report of flees and costs vol- Bradley Gilloqi Co.
. 18.10 office for the ensuing two
lect.ed for the month of Decem- Owl Drug co.
Illinois (III ti...
ber, 1925, as follows:
years.
t1'
9.20
$113.50 Scales Bros.
Fines collected
The next office to be filled
'1200 Kentucky lid w. & Imp.
Costs collected
was that of chief of police,
Co.
--three applications being pre61.75 sented for the approval of the
$145.50 Albert Smith
Total
.75 council, nam(11y, R. B. Huddles- 11
Respectfully submitted, Coulter & Kelly
.1. IL Rankin .
:L50 toll. Ed Drysdale and Walter
(Signed) Ed Drysdale,
City Coal Co.
3.00 Boaz. An aye and nay vote be- -11
Chief /01'
%V. P. Felts 1111w. Co
3.15 ing taken, resultimp in six ayes
II
Dr. D. L. Jones
100.00 for HuildIston. Thereupon the ,p
City Clerk and Auditor's
Fulton
Daily
Leader
12.5(1
Report
said Iludillestou was duly de11)01 ARTERS
3.75 dared elected to the office of ,
Fulton. Ky., Jan. 1, 1926 J. S. Willingham
iPerce,
Cequin
Co.
&
12.15
To the Hon. Mayor and
chief of police for the city of
Homier Slaty. Co.
5.85 Fulton, Kentucky. At this point
Board of Council,
•Fulton, Ky.
Mr. Huddleston named his two
$80.1.34 deputies, being Ed Drysdale
GentlemeiR
').1S
I'ULl'ON, K.N
I'lit
Water
Works
Accts.
I submit my report of reand Harce Hart, and upon vote
tins
Bill
&
4
Wm.
.1.00
ceipts and disbursements for
of the council, resulting in six
7.48 ayes and no nays, the addition- n- .1.1Pair
1
the month of December, 1925. L. T. Iluogerford Co
?
Assz1
6-sfi
s
milm
lrinzT,400,alaralicasizs
ci
sf
f
,,,i,si
Maiipin Machine Co,
7.07 al two deputies were declare
us follows:
Nashvine coal Co,
76.35 duly elected. Following 1,
Receipts
8,85 election of the officers
$224.55 Standard Oil ce,
1.4. Rec.
Pierce, Cequin Co
26.60 Honed above, Judge .Henttlitr.
41 '23, $10.70,
iest
Illinois Oil Co.
24, $57.03; '25,
;,-u
r„u. Taylor administered the oath I
192.44 J. H. Rankin .. .
$124.71
of office to the newly appointKentucky Light and
eTaxes '22, $6.50. '23,
ed city officials and they
11, w r
59.05 mimed their respective office,-.
$14.65.. '24. 159.65
1.50
'25, $1,593.45 ..... 1,774 25 .1. E. Boaz
The office of City Attorne
3.95 was next to be filled and upon
393.15 Henry A. Petter Co.
Water
26.58 motion of W. P. Murrell, dul)
10.00 Garlock Packing Co
License
10.25 Worthington Pump
Interest
seconded by I,. S. Phillips, th,
Corp.
109.60 name of J. F. Nichols was prePenalties, W, 1.60, T.
29.31 Cumberland Tel. & Tel.
27.71
sented and upon an aye and
Co
1.70 nay vote. Mr. Nichols receivSouth Fulton Fire Acct 115.00
Vest Kentucky Coal
We sell
We sell
ing six aye votes, he was duly
Co.
66.88 declared elected to the office
$2,748.95
Super-Ike
Eternit
Bank Balances: 12-1-25.
tied sworn in by Judge Taylor.
$ 406.11
$3,047.97
Farmers
Upon motion of Smith Atkins
.Asbestos
.Asbestos
2.762.68
City National
duly seconded by Joe Bennett,
Grand Total
$1.210.45 the name of Lee Roberts wait
Shingles.
Shingles,
$5.810.65
offered for the position of flit
The annual report of Fire chief. An aye and nay vote
They can
and invite
$8,559.60 Chief Roberts was read and being taken, resulting in six
Total
not blow up
filed. J. S.Willingham was eves and no nays, said Roberts
you to call
Disbursements
eianted refund for $3.25, for was duly declared elected to
892.83 1925 tax over
General Ledger
Nor can
& examine
assee:ment.
the office uf fire chief.
255.00
Salaries, Gen. City
Regular routine business was
they warp.
153.33
them.
Office Expense, City
The name of J. E. Rankin
following the
158.3:: II ansacted and
General Expense City
mpletion of same. Mayor R. was offered in a motion by L.
Notes Payable,
II. Wade. retired from office S. Phillips and duly seconded
2,000.00
G. G. Bard
by %V. P. Murrell for the position of street and water work,
supervisor and upon an
and nay vote, resulting in si‘
ayes and no nays, said Rankin
was duly declared elected 1''
the above office.
The office of city tree was next to be filled and it,
being two applicants, A. M. Nd
gent of the Farmers Bank n!
George Beadles of the I=
National tank, and folbe.%
a vote, the election of Georg,'
Beadles was had. The watt,:
works treasurer was elect
next, being only one applicale,
Bertis Pigue of the City National Bank, and following
vote, he was duly declared
elected to said position.
Action on the health board
Your palter has a knowledge of your
was deferred until the nev
business and you- look to him for advice and
meeting. The appointment
counsel on important matters. You are enCemetery Sexton D. M. Baulch
utlea to all the heip he call give you.
was announced by the council,
Do you get a partner's help on your printed
there- being no other applicamatter? Do you get the most from the specialtion for said position. Mr. Herized knowledge which we have regarding
man Grymes appeared befote
printing and paper, and above all the service
the body. requesting additional
which a combination of the two can render?
Lights be placed near the cemOur job department has even,modern equipetery and following a hearing.
For
orders.
ment for doing work on
the matter was turned over to
letterheads, bullheads, and all kinds of forms,
the light committee to report at
use
and
we Carry in stock, recommend
the next regular meeting of the
!
It
r .
ota4Z11,V;3
4
t
council. The city council adjourned at this point to meet in
• MGM
adjourned session, Jan. 11.
The Vtility 73cteine.r.t
1926.
Thomas H. Chapman,
City Clerk and Auditor,
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HUDSON =Esse( trtil
World's largest selling 6-cylinder cars
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Essex Coach

rrui

$765

04:

Hudson Coach q„;
$1,165

For any closed car you will pay almost as much as the
Essex Coach costs. Why accept any performance short
of a Six? You get qualities in a "six" not found in any
"four."
Once a Six, always a Six.

Kramer-Maupin Motor Co. !I'
MAUPIN MACHINE SHOP

4
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Now is the time to Build Your Home.
Let us assist you with your plans.
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Let 'Cs Be Your
Business Partner

The Lumber business is one
where constant watchfulness
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
We are always careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.

Pierce, Capin & Co.

Dealers in Lumber, Paints and Builders' I lardware.
Fulton, Ky.

raper
„bet Vs Serve You asa Partner
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Photo
Finistiing
Our Business--
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IMPROVED UNIFORM P—EINATIONAI

SundaySchool
Lesson
V

I

• •
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Lesson for January 31
JESUS FEEDS FIVE TH01.18AND
MEN
1.41111111 IN TEXT—John El II,
i0r1.1)MN TEXT—Ja•ue
Oro.. I am M.: tir:••rf of lint: is. ii.or
I.. Me shall Pryer hung:cr.
hc th a t 1,8114,81 /1 as
ill,. I
thirst.- Jetio S he.
p11131 ARV '0.1.11
reels. Perode Mei,.
itossasv P...oie
e
Jriilott 144111C .18.041 la Itelhed
in hey
INTERMEDIATE AND shiNtott d..:.
Peeda • Hungry i'roWS.
S,01 .Sil 1.14:101.141.: AND ADIA.r roe
wio
Fellow Jesus.

I. Jesus' Compassion for the Multi.
lade (n e. 1 4. It. Mutt. 144).
'flue Night of
s•rowd niways excited
the Lord's sympathy. He UMW that
-124
they were M. sheplierslion sheep
(Mark (1:34). They were going forth
with too our to rare for them Beaidea.
they were ao Ignorant 11,11 they had
no appreciation of 111m. .941111911 to
this VIMo their plicrileal hunger. Thls
arourted the Set% itir's pity.
This 101 Ithe of the risulttiside today.
Sin had 50 thoroughly 1.114.41991 11191111
their
Hint they are not conscho•
los, • 'indltion.
1. Jesus' Conference With tile Dia_
clples Touching th• ffeopdts• Need
••Ist
••1
.1.11C
(iv, 7,91.
1111. Vkli• not don. for 1 1.., 140•11
It.
•
ent, for Ile know whir
s .•
"hp,' ma.
Ihntograplarlfounti
1120 (V
'217e 'lice Collins liltrdllne
mr
1,11.44"
,s.
Them 'thelr
of
1, To
1KT,1J-,1
thdigirtion to the Muhl:tido
Rte workers
with OEM
(It l'or.
2 To Teach Theo, Their Imo flgip.
Suet' Greed
e
44.4. length,* I, the Iro,
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Needs.
The loaves and times were P. nothing In the presence of five thouenrol men. health.. women and chilWel! might A fekew exclaim
dren.
"What are :11fore among so Ili/111Yr We
may plant and water, hilt the increase
entirely comes froru
11. To Teach Thein That Their SUMeleney I,. From the 1.4;n1.
With.,Ilt Him we cats do nothing (john
Christians vim no more carry
Ilfs
on the Lord's work if theinoeleen than
the branch eats bear fruit without the
sine. The bratieli supplies the life not
strength for the production of fruit.
Plillip's arithmetic went of no use 1
the face of such need. Jeans ha
power, nothing is too Must for
III. The Lord's Method
complIshing 1415 Work (vv. 10-1.
observe here the orderlitleal
Chrlot'e work. He paused to sit,
thanks for use 94.111i1 1/11114141y. leachlog
U9 11•111 we al,ould always bring our
ahllItien /Ind giflo to (hod that lie
might blew them bp Ilk tyre,
I. 'A se Lord's Part Was to Meets and
Break the Pread. Even to Create the
Ner-let
T:.••• d 111 bles ,•old Out periorris this
Ilse same 511,1 of bread S.
part
r.• !: and poi.te,
r.,r
1.41,
and old, worneit !MI 4.1111,11e-11.
1.1.use Insclpiere Part Woo to Is's..
i
tribute That Which it.. Had Passed
12ural I-84
Cumb. Phone 9(1
and Consecrated.
T1118 IS true of the Cirri
worker today. Our part In 144
from the 'tondo of tIse Lord that w
He has blessed and cons...TA...1.
distribute It among the starving I
titible.. We are Ind responsible for
the supply, hut are responnIble for ito
distribution to all those wt.° are lsun•
gry and perishing for the Bread of

Take your films to

;ardner's Studio

Vulcanite
Slate Shingles

Guarantee years of satisfaction and big
dividends in protection.

Fresh Field Seeds
We have
Red Top
Timothy
Red clover
White clover
Alsike clover
Japan clover
Crimson
Clover
Alfalfa
Rape
Oats
\II kinds of

Seeds
For the lawn
Bermuda &
I3lue Grass.

Southern
Field and
Pooltry
fencing

41

Pulls Light and Makes a Good
Seed-Bed
Light draft, case ochandling, and good work
one is tiorell a part of a Syracuse N.1. 110 Sulky Plow
ea are Its vs heels, moldboard or lev,rs.

JOIlliEDEERE

SYRACUSE NO. 110 SULKY PLOW
he Au: reason for 1111 listht
draft is its solli g laridshle. This
fealm,suppeirts the fear of rhe
plow. Is rams Mc third leg of
Its,,. diem:War fliltIng nil 1111/1t—
rwim.,. WI toxic and 11A .e weight
14....alliet1 on toree one,' bear.
Ines It keeps the 1,4MoM 0.4m,
•mi.;" or running on its nose,
htwa belying IlhAt118.
We've never seen thin plow's
equal tor ease oh hat Ming. The
levet that controls the front
furrow wheel is right at the operator's hand. When you reach
the end of the field, all you have
to do is release the lever latch.
The bunt furrow wheel casters

015 th: tun. —imidos the plow
o • the tdow
perlect!.
us, tdsaieht-awtiy, the
itettlev
pioper
Its.
164Ver /4•4.1,41
and loiks au:moats:ally.
lime ate 4,11:4,s lc-mites you
✓i• aisle to appret.iate: Th•
close- toning shales are quick
theta:Mit:Ie. The twmosle tront
furrow wheel support prenents
loriding 01 sO mipmg. The bea,ings are sand prool. The plow
is Mundy Made and strong in
•very part.
We can furnish this plow with
the type of nottom adapted Mr
best results in you, soil.

Be sure to see this light running plow
Drop in the next lime you are in town

FULTON HARDWARE I,
Lake Street

I. ;corgi:

1. ulion,

Beadles, Nlaihigcl-

See our display of many designs in
RUCKER'S WINDOW

We hare Radios
in stock, priced
from

Always specify \i't C \NITF..

Kramer Lumber Co.
How He Gets

Milk Profits
The dairymen who is getting
milk profits this year is the fellow who has found out how
to get more milk at less cost
per pound!

He Feeds
Purina Cow Chow
Purina Cow Chow fed according to the special pasture directions keeps cows producing,/
to capacity. And -shat s
more—it keeps them in fine
condition for heavy production
all through the fall and winter.
When herds fed only on pasturo slump, Cow Chow fed
herds are making the most
money. The few cents invested in
Chow are yie!,-4;ng
dairymen in this section big
returns! Phone us to send out
your Cow Chow today.

30 uP
Our display of
Radiolas will
please you. Call
and let us demonstrate their
true worth.

Life.
:I. The People's Part Was to
thwiru and Eat.
They bad no part In the pr,,s1
Bloc. neither In its distribution, but
only to take from the hands of t•,e
disciples and eat that whl,•I, •'..
Lord had pro$1ded. This ken... •
Tho people are rest.,.
MilortIon
for the liking and eating of the Itr..,,I
of Life; faith with obedience to if ..r
part. This Is an illustration of
part obedience plays in °or salcmicri.
IV. 'rho Effect of This tst.ra.:1*
(v. 14).
'the people recognized Him at on,•e
RS the prophet who should come. The,
believed Hlus for ills works' sake
V. Jaeus, the Bread of Life (vv.
37).
1. NA hat Bread Is to the 110.1y. Christ
Is to the Soul.
Bread Is a staple food. It Is ne..essart for tire body. One never tires
of It. Even so Is it with Christ.
2. how to Obtain This Bread.
It Is by coming to 1141'i81 and isellec•
lug tin Him.
3. Ti... Blessed Issue of Taking This
'tread
The ono who 191119 this bread shell
Hunger
nese! hunger, nor thirst.
and thirst return after partaking of
natural bread and water—not no with
those who lia•e partaken of Christ.

We also carry
a line of Radio
supplies, beautiful electrical fix •
tures and electrical appliances
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All at
Reasonable
Prices

see

Ardent Prayer

Browder Milling
Company
Distributors
Fulton, Kentucky
iiitafaSSSTF,F

As

well might we expect epee's
lion to spring from the earth wIthont
the sunshine and the dew, as the Chris
thin to Unfold his grace and ads once
In his course without patient. verse
verIng, ardent prayer.---J. Abbott.

Sin's Ending
There is more bItterneen In slo's
ending !tsar) thime ever was soeolniele
If oil see nothing hot
In Its acting
op will me
8.444.1 its 11•4
W., usi,m,
let uulj it or III II

Fulton Electrical Company
C.T. Terry

126 Commerial Ave

---w* Tin rULTUE ADVERTISER

IONIE DEVELOPS the ENTIRE COMMUNITY

1)!NG 4\
Save with safety at

e4R.C42.4 Store

lrowder Milling
_

a.,

FLOUR '44""
AND r LLD,ltjet•

Try our store first.
The price is right.

Evans-Boaz Drug Co.
it

law atiLl

A Thorough Rug
Cleaning Service
You %ill be amazed at the wondert ill
appearance of your old rugs after
they have been given a thorough
cleaning by our experts. Eveo
ieii. of' dust and dirt is removed and
we re! inn them to uu pure, clean
and sanitary,

Phone 130
0. K. Steam Laundry.

NLTON.KENTUCKY..

For SHOE REPAIRING
CALL 560

Sis.

A. J. WRIGHT
Free Delivery.

‘r I

'FRY
Oliver's

Culver Bakery
Company.

Sweet Cream
Ice Cream

•SS,
Suer,

A home product by a
home factory

Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
IneorpOtatell

THEPAINTSTORE
Wall Paper -:- Glass

Help our Merchants
to help YOU
cc7

Phone 624
Coulter & Bowers

vERYB0m sill agree that a man succeeds and
prospers only when he spends LESS money
than he receiv 's in a given period of time.
ii-eat economic test to the sitLet's mi.
wn; Our business men have
uation in ti
invested—and ontinue to in est—their money
in stocks of goods brought here to )our very
door to meet your daily needs.

Successors to Coulter & Kelly.

Nenew your old car

S. P. MOORE & CO.

Through the pages of this paper they advise
you of their ability to serve this community.
All of us know that they deserve our patronage.
And remember, the more you trade with them
the more funds they can invest in -larger stocks.
and new lines.

Automobile Recovering
AND

Upholstering of all kinds.
All Work I otaranteed.

399 Pill)NE 399
-.1.4.4.0.4.

4.6..44.44.41.404.4.4.4.4.44.4,

IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.

and save yourself money by trading at home

PHONE 38
nAtatib'SSISSSM

Na=
7
vi4
N,

JUDGMENT IN BUYING
Buying foodstuffs and meats doesn't consist simply
your money over the counter and taking the
shoving
in
goods home. Anybody can do that. but it takes good
judgment to buy wisely.
Ask your friends what they think of our stores. They
will tell you that they buy from us because they get
what they want and are never overcharged. They buy
wisely because they know where they are buying. They
buy from us because they know we are depnedable.
Try oui. stores a few times and your own judgment
tell you thlt you have made no mistake.

302 Main St. Fulton, Ky.

We do all kinds of Job

Printing
100°'

Paul DeMyer's Market
Phones 874 and 119

.‘tip,AMERMiLL
.

BOND

and Our Good

PRINTING
Will SaveYou
Money

PLUMBING

Read the Ads in this Paper

If you have a nice picce of furniture
you want upholstered in Tapestry,
Morehair or Valour we can do the
job at little cost and make it look
just like it was out of the factory.
Beautiful line of samples to select
trout. We are hicated at

John Huddleston

French Market

Sawyer Market

Phone 99. Fourth Street.

Phone 532. Walnut Street

Ottia French. Mgr.
0

Commercial Ave.

Fred Sawyer, Mgr.

We have all the ingredients ready for your Xmas fruit cake.

tasssssrz,ssSSSS

/

or recher Service
Eetter -t•i•‘it ti 1926 is our
slogan. We have instant d
completely equipped. speedy
wrecking car, and are at your
service, day or night. Go any
place.

CITY GARAGE
Earle & Taylor, Props.
110 Lake St., FULTON, KY.

Guy Bennett
Is now serving everything
good to eat at his

Restaurant
on Fourth street, opposite
Cigar Factory

-
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N1'111 N FILE DOCTOR PRESCRIBES
.1.01.11 prescription to Bennett's Dila..
Store where you know it ‘v ill he filled cot.iectly \vith pure drug.-:. We take a special
pritie in this part or our service ;is a (11'llg
: wt.
store, along with tilt, many 'Oho!. service,
rendered :ts itrip...t. store.
Service
means giving titialit gt pods at reason:tide
price, ;Ind it is the first consideration 11i c%
Cry transaction here.
If you are not already I illy1111:: Yi)1 1 t I itht4A anti
drug stort.. merchantli: here, you arc 111 1;.t.ing• an yportutiity that IS Dot t'ottlit
day.
Give Us a Trial Order
Youi,11 he pleased with the results anti
appreciate having ytat a customer.
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Published Weekly at 41il Lake ti• a solo. "0 1/idn't It rain," from Si any.
You are cortlially
b
Noah and the Flood, actaint- attend each of these services.
Subscripuun WM per year
pained t, Mrs. Clarentie ilatlItecatis, is ti \v( Inian's reason, and I.
1111.4
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dais mutter
Necond
Entered
Clo\ve %vas assisted in
.4t 111:1(1' lit ruriiNue. 26. 1924, at the Poet tuti, at presenting the prograni from
ish their
Felt all. Kentucky, under the Ac ,rt the year book. by Mesdames
u 11. 1879.
Hardin, Graham :McDonald. Ray Brady.
H. L. Patterson, Pastor
Cl oud
:II\V:iys, SatiSfact!Iry
111:II
Mrs. Clarence Nlaiidox then
with It Piano selo.
Bible school, 0: 11 a. ni. It
guaranteed.
The meeting closed ‘vith the
Pickering, Supt.
,•,,lifereina, song. -hi Christ
Morning services. I I a. in.
There Is No East or Vest.''
Junior Christian Endeavul.
J. V. Freeman,
During the social hour the 6:35 p. ni. Meets in the haswistess servt.ii delicious tea. ment.
,nday School. H :30 A. M.. -andwiches and date bars to a Intermediate Christian E!,
1. . Kramer. Supt.
good attendance of the mern- neavor 6::I0 p. rn Meets in
Epworth Leagues, 6:4:i P. hers. tWil visitiirs. Two new basement.
M.
members Wert! added to the
Evening sal.% ices, 7
Prayer meeting each Wed- rol, Mrs. Hartold 1/ wen and
•
A cordial invitation 15 et.
nesday. 7 P. M.
Mrs. Don hilt. The society ligation to :ill ta :1''.'''it
Preaching by the pastor. at
will meet February
with ,eni"sII A. M. and 7:30 P. M. SpecMesdames Seldon Cohn and
ial musk. The public is corClowe, with Mrs.
dially invited to attend all the
Nlaupin. leader. Ihis. Lee
services.
is Weaks giving a reading.
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The regular services at the
Pastor
The Junior Missionary Socichurch last Sunday were goad.'
meet
will
ety
today
after,
Sunday Rehm)), 9:30 a.
--Itircertt.attendianee Mthe Sun- - school with
Elva and Charlotte' Prayer Meeting NVedries(
day School hour. The birthday Davis on Eddings
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Evening. 7:30 p. m.
fund for the new church is
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'cad and approved and roll call
A cordial invitation is ex- her home place. Ile pureha.,•
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who were not present at the thiv-i
Mr. King moved to II
The Finest Aluminum
previous meeting signed their
Church News
place.
pledge cards. The year lead:Buyil Li in attendance al
Quite a number :ire sick
aith the programs. place- of
the Dila esan
•neeting and leaders were giv- Louisville thi4 Convention in flu. Air,.
week :inn will be Crockeit. A1 1-.
it.
A.:n to those present.
able to
The minutes of the quarterly tlii workmake a good report on hind's tainilv. Non,.
done. upen his return.
cabinet meeting held January
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IS were also read. The ea bi_ :!!
her home. juror last \veek.
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Thanks to Mr. Jay l\•
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ing committee to devise a plan Mrs. Gillette. willher mother. is visiting relatives in the vo,
and divide the roll into two ii undergo another be obliged try.
aperation.
Mr. Billie Hickman took hi
groups: Mrs. R. A. Brady.
Dr. Boyd's report of the tobacco to the Loose Leaf Fle,•,
chairman: Mesdames Yoffie transactions of the Diocesan
in Fulton, bid owing to
Chtli‘C;11 St.
Hardin, A. G. Baidridge and Convention being held
in Louis- small offer. he brought it lion,.
Boyd Bennett. The meeting ville this week will be
awaited He says he'll not gum his hands
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ducted a most interesting Bible
Mrs. Venia Fowler is report- notion.
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Fulton Advertiser

_
First Christian
Church

MV

Methodist Churcl.

(;ralianis Furniture

(irahani 4,,irn it Li!
I .ake Stied, Fulk ,

First Baptist Church

The delight of the entire Family I
.94,40.9.40•••••••••••••••••••**0

BETTER COOKING
W

Smith's Cafe

Trinity Episcepal Fulton Route Seven
Church.

We are not only headquarters for high-grade Ranges,
Heaters, and Quick -Meal oil stoves, but high-grade

Hardware and
Implements of
caav
,
II kind s.
KENTI CKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
-COMPANY, Incorporated.--

,\ w. 11„,„

.

-Lilton, Ky.
Slits, and

